










































































































































• Passport (iPhone 
Only)
App Store 



































– By touching icon on Home screen.
– by swiping up from bottom middle of screen to 
open Control Panel (locked or unlocked), then 
touch Camera icon.
– By swiping up from bottom right corner of 
locked screen, then touch Camera icon.


























Swipe left or 
right to select 
option you 
want




nearby if they 
have AirDrop
turned on.
If you select 









file size (how 
compressed 
the image will 
be). Can 
attach 5 
photos to a 
single email.
HDR (High Dynamic Range)
• Use HDR
– Landscapes with 
contrast between 
scene and sky
– Portraits in sunlight
– Low-light and backlit 
scenes
• Do NOT Use HDR
– Scenes with motion
– Scenes with high 
(stark) contrasts you 
want to keep
– Scenes with vivid 
colors
HDR takes 3 photos at different settings and combines to get the 




– Stream of your photos, last 30 days or 1000, not 
permanent
• Camera Roll 
– Images taken on the device
– In Albums
• Shared 




• You select 
cities (from a 
list),
• Displays day, 
time and how 
much ahead 



















• Swipe Down: 
Notification Center
• Swipe Up: Control 
Center
• Easy Do Not Disturb
• For fast charge put in 
Airplane Mode
• Double-click Home 
button (Apps running)
• Spotlight (swipe down 
middle of screen)
• Text Short Cuts: 
Settings > General > 
Keyboard > Shortcuts
• Magnifier for selecting 
Text
More Tips and Tricks
• Set Gestures: 
• Settings > General > Text Size
• Settings > General > Multitasking Gestures
• Settings > Sounds
Pinterest board with links to helpful websites/articles
http://www.pinterest.com/jonathanbacon/help-for-new-iphoneipad-users/
iPhone 5s Complete Users Guide (video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5H9jnUqTXeQ
iPhone Users Guide For iOS 7.1 Software
manuals.info.apple.com/MANUALS/1000/MA1565/en_US/iphone_user_g
uide.pdf
Additional Resources
Gmail and Google Apps Password 
Errors
If you use 2‐step verification for Google accounts, on iPhone 
and iPad you’ll get a password error message.
• Requires Application Specific Passwords
• Google Apps Effected
– Mail
– Contacts
– Calendar
– Notes
– Go to https://accounts.google.com/ServiceLogin
Complete Instructions at:
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1173270 (see next two 
screens)


